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Hard work, discipline and a multitude of after-school practices are a few of the key components that form a collegiate
athlete. Countless hours spent creating plays for the big game unknowingly create something bigger - a bond formed over
four years that inevitably lasts a lifetime. The life of a collegiate athlete comes with sacrifice. A sacrifice of personal time,
club activities, sleep or potentially missing out on the typical "college experience." Between the ice baths, film watching,
extra practices, injuries and team building, the time spent with teammates and coaches working hard towards a common
goal becomes the ultimate reward. Athletics proves to be a college experience unlike any other.

Katie Dif.fine

MEN'S

S C O R E B O A R D
Soulheuslern Okluhomu I 0-(1 L
Eust Central I 4-5 I,
S0uthcoster11 Okluhomu I 2-- L
Ouachita Huptist 1-tl /,
H'ush/Jurn I 4-5 L
Northwest Missouri I 2-- J,
Ad:.-Fol't Smith IS -1 H'
Ok/ahnnw Baptist I 7-2 W
Le_iloyn( -Ou•c11 I 9-0 ii'
Christian Bn1thers I 9-0 W
Ark.-Pi11e nluff 6-1 H'
1Ho.-St.Louis I 5-4 W
Cumero11 I ..J-5 L
H'illiam .Jewell 6 o H'
Neh.-J.:eun1ey ! 3-6 L
Drnry [ 1 11it•ersity 1 2-- L
1\'ewmun I 3-6 L
Delta Stu/(' I 2-s L
lle11drix 9-0 W
Christian Brothers I 9-0 W
Rhodes I 7-;! ~·r

\\ 0

M E N ' S

S C O R E B O A R D
Southern Nc1%G1·enc -1-:i L
Eust Centl'u/ 1 2-- L
A1·ka11sas Tech 1-8 I.
lle1tclerson Stale I 6-;~ ~'\
[)(11/Gs Buptist I 1-H L
Southeastern Okluhoma
1 HI
Ouachita Baptist 6-3 Tl'
Northtl'esl lHissouri I 1-R L
Ark.-Furt Smith I <HJ J,
Soulhel'n Nuzurene ' ..J-5 L
LeAJoyne-Owen I 9-0 H'
Chrisfi(ln lirothers i 9-0 W
Cwncron ' 3-6 L
William .lewt>/ 1 5-2 H
Neb -Kearney I 1-'3 L
/)rury Uni1·er..::ity 1-8 /,
ne/ta Slate I 6-3 W
lle11drix : ~HJ ir
Chri~tiun Brnthers 9-0 W
Rhodes I 9-0 ~'\.'

REDDING
By

SET,

GO

Tona l'tu·rc II

The last time David Redding stepped on the
Harding tennis courts was the season of 1983, his
last match on the Bison team before graduating.
Redding said ever since, he had hoped to return to
coach the team he loved so much. On Jan. 1, 2016,
Redding officially became the head coach of the
Harding men's and women's tennis teams, taking
over the team from former head coach Marco Ruiz.
Redding said he submitted his letter of resignation
from his previous job in Dallas, Texas, a week before
receiving the call asking if he was interested in the
Harding position. He said the offer could not have
come at a better time.
"It sounds cliche, but it literally is a dream
come true," Redding said. "I always thought when
I graduated that I would eventually come back to
coach at Harding, but as the years flew by, it seemed
that the dream had passed. All I can say now is that I
love God's timing. I will be a better coach now than
I would have been earlier."
Redding's three daughters and wife, Kay Redding,
all attended Harding as undergraduate students.
Junior Cami Redding, his youngest daughter, said the
whole family was excited for David to fulfill his dream.
"When he got offered this job, he was thrilled,
and we were all so excited for him," Cami said. "My

parents had great jobs in Dallas, but he is really happy
because this is what he has always wanted. He is really
excited to come back to the old stomping grounds."
David said he made efforts to connect with the
teams before officially starting as coach.
Freshman team member Lexi Beaver said he made
efforts to reach out to them personally and evaluate
where each was individually as a player, bringing
a new spirituality, coaching style and excitement
to the team.
"I think he is going to put us in the right direction,"
Beaver said. "Every time he has met with us he has talked
about how he wants to connect spiritually with the team,
and I personally appreciate that influence in a coach."
Beaver thought David's willingness and excitement
would positively impact the sport at Harding.
"I think people will pay more attention to tennis
just because you cannot talk to him about tennis
and not think that you love tennis too," Beaver said.
David said he wanted to use his position ultimately
to make a difference in the lives of his players.
"I would like to be known to my tennis players as
a godly man who loves what Harding stands for and
cares deeply for each student," David said. "I want
to lean into my players and get to know them on a
personal level first."

Coach Dewiel Redding. pictured ll'ilhfriend /fon Cherny, siy,wd on to he th<> head tennis coach in the full of
2015. I Photo courtesy of Cumi Redding
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,Ju11io1· Joshuu llurl JJl'<'fl<ll'<'S /() return the hull duri11y o match on April 22, 2015. /fort wos one oj)foe
players to earn the Inlerrnllcyi(llc Tennis ,lssociution Scholur Athlete clesiy11atio11. I Photo hy G1·ant Schol
.Ju11ior Piper l/uey.forehuncls the /)(f/1 during practice on March 25, 2015. lluey wc1s the seventh wo111el!·s
tennis player to end c1 seuson rcyionally ranked in singles since 2000. I Photo by Grant Schol
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By nuuid Salley

Every Wednesday night the Harding track and crosscountry teams came together not to run, but to worship.
Their weekly devo became a staple of the program. Coach
Bryan Phillips, who provided his home for the group, said
it was truly amazing how the fellowship had grown over
the years.
"It started out as only track guys back in 1991 or 1992,"
Phillips said. "There were six or eight of them, then it
expanded and we added the women, and then it became
kind of a 'bring your friends' deal. It's probably split half and
half between those on the team and those not nowadays."
Phillips, while providing his home as the meeting place
of the worship service, said he did not try to take charge of
the group. He said one of the reasons the devo had such
longevity was because it was primarily student-led.
"I've kind of selected a few at the beginning of every year
to be leaders," Phillips said. "And over the years we've always
had guys who were good leaders, so I think that's helped.''
One of the leaders this year was senior sprinter Kevin
Naceanceno, who said being able to get together and fellowship

outside of practice and competition helped bring the team
together on the track.
"I am just thankful for it," Naceanceno said. 'Tm trying
to soak up the influence of these people. The church is about
living in a community, so we get to push towards heaven,
and we're running a bigger race than around a red track."
Sophomore member of the track team Hayley Tobias
was grateful for Phillips' hospitality and the opportunity
to make new friends.
"I've gained so much from attending the track devo,"
Tobias said. "I've gained knowledge about the Bible and some
really awesome friendships with people I never would have
come in contact with if I had never attended the track devo."
The group grew in recent years, averaging around 60 people
every Wednesday night. Naceanceno said everyone in the
group helped to encourage one another, team member or not.
"We have a really good mix of people, not just track
athletes," Naceanceno said. "What we all have in common
is Jesus, and when we see each other coming together by
free choice to worship, we motivate each other."
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Sophomon• Hayley Tobias compete~ in tlH llcrnlinq fnvitutio11al
on .Ap,·il 2. 2015. Pole vault was one o( the 15 ei;ents that the
lllvitutio1wl hosb. I Photo hy A111undu f'loyd
Senior Daniel Euu11s ,·eads scripture al coach Bl'.l}Ull Phillzps house
011 Oct . ...,_ I'hC' Bi sons track and fie/cl wul c1·oss-cou11tn; teum met
for a weekly dei•otional with the fr coach und friends.
I Pholo hy Oll•en Brou·11
Senior l)il/011 Bayu•el/j1m1ps hurdles during the Hardmg Jn1•1/ali01wl
on April 2, 2015. Buy well competed tu•in 111 the 110-meter lwnlhs.
placingfPt11'/h al [·nit•ersity of.\1·ktrnsa, Little l<ock in 16.;-9 und
1sth ut Central Arkansas in 16.61. I'hoto by ,\mundo Floyd
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S C O R E B O A R D
Southeastern Oklahoma I 4-3 L
Southern Arkansas I 8-5 W
Henderson State I 11-2 L
Arkansas Tech I 3 -2 L
Arkansas Tech I 4-2 L
Ar·kansas Tech I 5-2 L
Southeni Arkansas I 7-2 L
Southwestern Oklahoma I .i-o W
S011thwestern Oklahoma I 2 - 1 W
Sout hwestern Oklahoma I 5-3 W
Arkansas Montic ello I 7- 4 L
Northwestern Oklahoma I 13-6 W
Northwestern Oklahoma I 9 - 1 W
Northw estern Oklahoma I z3- 1 vV
Delta State I 10-1 L
Arkansas -Monticello I 2- 1 W
Arkansas-Mo ntic ello i 6-5 W
Arkansas -Monticello I 1 1 -0 W
Ouachita Baptist I 8- 6 L
Ouachita Baptist I 7- 4 W
Southern Arkansas I 10 - 1 W
Southeni A1·ka11sas I ..; -3 L
Southern A rkansa s I 1 -0 L
Arkansas-Fort Smith I 7 -3 L
Arkansas-Fort Smith I 4-1 H'
East Central ! 11-2 W
East Ce ntral I 9- 6 W
A1·kansa s -Forl Smith I s- ..J W
Arka11sas-Fo1·t Smith I ..J -3 W
Sou theaste n1 Oklah oma I ..J -3 L
Southeastern Oklah om a I 15-5 M'
Southeast e rn Oklahoma I 15-11 L
Arkansas Tech I 9-5 L
Arkansas Tech I 4 -3 W
Southern Na z aren e I 7- 2 W
So11thern Nazaren e I 6 -4 W
Southen1 Na zaren e I 10-5 W
St. Cloud State 8 -4 L
St . Cloud State 1-0 L
St. Cloud State 2- 1 L
St . Cloud State ..; -3 L
St. Cloud State 1-0 L
Ouachita Baptist I 10-3 L
H e nderson State I 4-1 L
He11der so11 State I 10 -3 L
Henderson State I 3-0 W
Hendrix I 5-1 L
Missouri W estern State I 2- 1 IV
Miss ouri Western Sta te I 2-1 L
Missouri Western St a te I 5-4 W
Augustana J 1-0 W
Augustana I 22 -0 W

S e nior infie lde r Noa h Chandler ge t s ready to throw a pitch against Missouri Western Stale
th e w inn e r of the 2014 Academic All-GAC award. I Photo hy Owen Brown
S e nio r pitche r Jacob Str ipling throws to home against Missouri Western State on Feh.
gam es with six s t arts. I Pho to by Owen Brown

7 •

011

Feb. 7,

2015.

2015.

Clwndler was

Stripling pitched in eiyht

S e ni or pitch e r Co lli n Cumphel/ and senior catcher Davis Richm·dson meet ot the mound on /<'eh.~ , 2015. The Bisons placed
th ird in th e Gre at A m erican Co11fe1·ence with cm oue,·all record of :27-25. I Photo courtesy of .le.ffA!ontyomery
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BATS AND BLUEPRINTS
By Libbie Turner

Harding University was home to student athletes of
various majors, and many were recognized for academic
excellence. Senior Davis Richardson, however, was the first
Harding baseball player to be awarded first-team Capital
One Academic All-America honors.
Richardson, who spent his first two years of college
studying historic preservation at the College of Charleston
in Charleston, South Carolina, transferred to Harding in the
spring of 2013 . Since then, he has become the starting catcher
for the Bisons and changed his major to interior design.
Contrary to most stereotypes, Richardson had little
interest in the design concepts associated with the major. It
was the aspect of building design that interested him. Though
Harding did not offer a degree in architecture at the time,
Richardson entered the interior deign program planning to
study architecture in graduate school.
Associate professor of kinesiology and head coach Dr.
Patrick McGaha said other players liked to have a little fun joking
about their teammate's untraditional major, but Richardson
went into the interior design program expecting as much.
"There are definitely a lot of jokes in the locker room,
but it's all good, " Richardson said. "In high school, I never
expected to say my major was interior design. If I'd known it
would be my major, I'd probably have made fun of myself."
Between long studio hours and baseball practice, Richardson
managed to keep a 4.0 GPA. He identified time management
as the underlying necessity to being a student athlete.
McGaha said Richardson's attitude was what made him
an outstanding performer in the classroom and on the field.
"Playing catcher, you've got a lot of responsibility as far as
what goes on in the infield, and Davis just has great leadership
qualities," McGaha said. "His work ethic is just what sets him
apart. He always makes a point to give you the best effort he
can put forth, and if it's not good enough one day, the next
day he's going to come in and make it better."
Noah Chandler was Richardson's roommate and the third
baseman for the Bisons. Both players transferred to Harding
from different schools - a unique circumstance Chandler
identified as the foundation for their friendship.
"Davis is very committed, not just to doing well at school,
which is what most people are dedicated to at this point,"
Chandler said. "He's dedicated to his career. He's on a path,
and he's interested in learning, not in just getting the grade.
I know that's why he's doing so well."
Looking back on his time at Harding, Richardson said
he was thankful for his experience in the interior design
program. Richardson hoped taking classes that differed from
what some future architects might take would give him an
advantageous new perspective in the field of architecture.
"Architecture is very much about form and the details of a
building from more of an exterior perspective, but throughout
school, our professors have done a great job of making me
understand that a building is way more about people than
how it looks on the outside," Richardson said.
Senior Duuis Richordson catches the pitch ogairzst Missow·i Western State 011 Feb. 7, 2015. Richardson
led Harding in most offensive categories batting .322 with six home runs and 35 RBIs .
I Photo courtesy of Jeff Montgomery

BASEBALL
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SCOREBOARD
Southecistern Oklahoma I 8-3 L
Southern Al'kansas \ 5-0 M-'
A1·kunsas Tech I 10-2 L
Texas A&M-Commerce I 4-2 L
Texas A&M-Commerce I 3-2 L
Texas A&M-Commerce I 6-5 L
Texas A&M-Commerce I 4-3 L
Delta Slate I 4-1 L
Delta State I 6-1 W
Ouachita Baptist 6-4 W
Ouachita Baptist 2-1 L
Ouachita Buptist 7-2 W
Ouachita BC1ptist 6-2 W
Ile11clerson State 7-1 L
Ilenclerson State 5-2 L
llenderson State 5-4 L
llenderson State 5-3 L
\rk(lnsa.~ Tech I 4-2 W
,frka nsas Tech \ 2-1 H'
Southwestern Oklahoma \ 17-8
Southwestern Oklahoma I 1.3-3
S0utlm,este1·rz Oklahoma I 12-6
Southwestern Oklahoma I 10-2
Lyon I 5-2L
Lyon I 9-2 M'

Northwestern Oklahoma 15-1 W
Norchwestern Oklahoma 3-0 W
,\'orthwestern Oklahoma 8-6 l,V
Northu•c•stern Oklahoma 7-1 L
41'k<msos Tech 5-1 L
Arknnsas Tech .5-1 l,·\.'
Ark<msas-Monticello I 7-2 lF
•'\.rkunsas-Monticello I s-..J. L
Dcltu Stute I 11-7 L
De/tu StC1te \ ..J.-1 L
Christilm Bmthers 110-1 W

Christiun B1'0thers I 6-3 W
Eust Central I 8-·0 L
F.ast Central I 5-4 L
East Cenlrnl I 6--1 L
East Central I 11-5 L
South<'rn Nazarene I 4-1 L
Southern 1Vazarene I 4-2 L
Southern Nazarene I 8-5 L
Southern Nuzarene I 6-2 iv
WilliC1m Jewel I 5-4 L
Neb.-KeanH'Y I 15-2 W
Empol'ia State ..J.-2 L
Truman I 1-0 L
Ban·y 1 9-3 L
Lyon \ 5-..; L

Saint Leo I 4-1 L
Nova Southeastern
Christian B1'0thers
Christian Brothers

I 5-4 L
I 18-R W
I 9-1 W

W
W
W
W

AMBER ROL
By 1vlichael DeSaluo

The Lady Bison's softball team placed fifth in
the Great American Conference (GAC) tournament
this spring. During the winning tournament game
against Southern Arkansas University, pitcher and
2015 alumna Amber Rollins threw her third career
shutout. Rollins was the first Lady Bison to be named
to the first-team All-Great American Conference
(All-GAC), ranking fourth in the conference with
124 strikeouts.
Head softball coach Philip Berry said he held
his senior players to a higher standard as they were
responsible for setting a strong example for their
teammates.
"Amber had an opportunity to set the standards
for the softball team along with other senior players,"
Berry said. "She gave us two years of excellence and
led us in wins both years. She gave us an opportunity
to win ... and kept us alive in the tournament."
Originally a Searcy native, Rollins joined the
Lady Bison's softball team for her junior and senior
years after transferring from the University of the
Ozarks. Rollins began playing softball when she was
a toddler and said she grew up in an athletic family.
"I started playing softball when I was 4 and
started pitching when I was 8," Rollins said. "I played
softball, basketball and soccer growing up, but I just

I Rachel Youny
really enjoyed softball more than all the rest. Plus,
both of my parents and older sister played fast-pitch
softball, so it kind of runs in the family. "
Senior outfielder Carolyn Clayton said Rollins'
achievements inspired her not only as a softball
player but also as an individual. Clayton said Rollins
was an incredible example of hard work, dedication
and positivity.
"The two years I got to play with Amber were a
privilege and a lot of fun, " Clayton said. "Amber is
not only a former teammate, but one of m y closest
friends and someone who wants the very best for
the people she cared about. She worked hard for
what she wanted and did everything she could to
make it happen. "
Rollins said she greatly appreciated her time in
the Harding softball program and enjoyed having a
Christian team that felt like family. Rollins graduated
from Harding with various athletic accomplishments,
but she credited all of her success to God.
"Being named All-GAC was such a great honor,
and it was nice to just see how hard work pays off,"
Rollins said. "God truly blessed me with an incredible
talent, and I worked hard to use it for him. So to
receive this kind of recognition really just brings him
more glory, which is all I could ask for."

Senior infidder Kinsey Beck bunts the ball uguinst Henderson State un April
games with 51 slurts. i Photo by Grant Schol

11. 2015 .

Senior pitcher Am her Rollins pitches to a Ilencierson State batter 011 April 11,
first Ludy Bison lo be named to first-team All-GAC. I Photo by Grnnt Schol
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Rollins became the

GODSPEED
TO
GOODSPEED
region honors and maintaining
As an accounting major
his 4.0 GPA, Goodspeed said
with a 4.0 GPA, junior Lucas
Goodspeed was a success in he was also proud of the crosscountry team's improvement.
both the classroom and on the
cross-country team. In June
Fellow teammate sophomore
Larry Lopez emphasized the
2015, he was named Capital
One Academic All-American
importance of a strong bond
and (first-team) All-Great among the team members.
"We all want to place well
American Conference.
Goodspeed credited individually," Lopez said. "But
more importantly, we care about
h is success to careful time
how the team does as a whole
management. He planned his
assignments and commitments because of the special friendship
each week to give himself a better we all have with each other and
the bond we share."
chance of accomplishing it all.
"People don't realize how
As a fellow teammate and
much of a commitment it is to t eam captain, senior Russell
Chase understood that to have
participate in a collegiate sport,"
Goodspeed said. "Success in the discipline to succeed in a
difficult major and also be a top
school comes the same way as
success in sports - through competitor required nonstop
hard work and sacrifice."
work. Chase said Goodspeed
Goodspeed said one of the
earned the credit he received
things that originally drew and was a well-respected leader
him to Harding was not just of tl1e team, according to Chase.
"L uca s is a leader by
the opportunity to expand his
example," Chase said. "He does
cross-country career, but to
begin his work career in the Paul this through his unrelenting
R. Carter College of Business.
drive to get better, his humble
Christian nature and through
With several academic and
athletic accomplishments under his confidence. It rubs off on
all of us."
his belt, such as receiving all-

/,~

1

By Addison Hurst
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Juniors Rllsse/1 Chase and Lucas Goodspeed and freshman Larry Lopez keep up the pace in the Great
American Confere11ce chompionship 011 Oct. 24. Harding fi11ished second with Goodspeed placing third
as Harding's top.finishe1·. I Photo courlesy of Belly Evans
The Lady Bisons celebrate winning lhe Great Ame,·ican Conference 2015 women's cross-country championship
on Oct. 24. This was the fotll'th GAC title won by the Lady Bisons. I Photo courtesy of Betty Eiians
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LEADING

TO

VICTORY

By H(lley Anzulonl'

Harding senior and starting
quaiterback Park Parish scored
four touchdowns against
University of Arkansas at
Monticello on Sept. 26, leading
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association in touchdowns
scored.
Head football coach
Ronnie Huckeba noticed
Parish 's outstanding work
ethic throughout his career at
Harding, saying he earned his
position as starting quaiterback.
"He is leading the nation in
touchdowns scored," Huckeba
said. "Park red-shirted his first
year. He has paid his dues,
come up through the ranks
and was former quarterback
Keenan Kellett's backup for two
years. Park has worked himself
into his starting quarterback
position."
The team's positive attitude
and improvements impre sed
Parish and motivated him to
continue working hard.
"Just to see the guys who
are all athletic coming in to
learn how to perfect our offense
and sit back and watch the way
they mn it is really impressive,"
Parish said. "All of my teammates
do an incredible job blocking,
faking and mnning the football.

That is the most impressive
thing to watch is to see how
selfless those guys are and see
how much pride they take in
their blocks and fakes when
they get the football. "
According to sophomore
wide reciever Kohl Blickenstaff,
Parish was a quiet leader who
led by example on and off the
field. He was not a showy, loud
guy but simply did his job and
maintained his composure when
tensions rose, Blickenstaff said.
"Park is the kind of guy
you want leading your team
because he doesn't just talk
the talk, " Blickenstaff said.
"He leads by example and by
his character."
Parish credited much of the
success he experienced while
at Hai·ding to his faith, friends,
family and teammates .
"First and first off, I just
want to thank the Lord for the
ability to play and for giving me
the body ability to go out there
and perform," Parish said. "I
also wouldn't be where I am
today without my parents being
there for me, pushing me to
never settle to just get by, but
to excel in anything I do, and
if I am going to do something,
then go at it whole-heartedly."

Se11ior qllarterback Park Parish 1·unsfor a touchclown against
SoulhC'nt Nazarene Univl'rsity 011 Sepl. 12. Parish set CL Harding
rC'cord with 19 rushing touchdowns. scoring at least one in
each of Harding's first 10 games as qucll'terback.
I Photo by Becca Riley
The Bison cheerleaders root for the team against Unii•ersity of
Arkmwsas at Monticello on Sept. 29. Arkunsas State University
student Michael Canty joined the Biso11 cheer team this yea,·
os head coach. I Photo /Jy Becca Riley

SCOREBOARD
Arkansas Tech I 24-27 L
No1·thwestenz Oklahoma I -1-2-30 iv
Southwestern Oklahoma I 13-21 L
East Central I 62-20 W
Southeastern Oklahoma I 63-60 W
Henderson State I 17-22 L
Ouachita Baptist I 21-26 L
Arkansas-Monticello I 47-21 W
Southern Arkansas I 70-42 W
Southern Nazare11e I '.;2-0 vV
Oklahomu Baptist I 20-19 W
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SENIOR
STEPS
By Lindsey Ledford

On Oct. 17, the Lady Bisons volleyball team snagged a
16-15 lead on a kill by senior outside hitter Molly Howard
while playing Southwestern Oklahoma State University.
Howard, the only senior player on the team, contributed to
the tournament significantly with 15 kills and seven digs.
As a child, Howard played volleyball in her backyard
against other family members and played on a team
coached by her mom in the seventh grade, which Howard
said helped foster her love for volleyball.
"After my parents let me play, I couldn't get enough of
it," Howard said. "I remember one Christmas all the items
on my list were from a volleyball catalog I found."
Howard's love for volleyball was evident throughout
her performance against Southwestern as she averaged 3.5
kills per set. Although the team lost the match, Howard
said it was the determination of the team as a whole, not
her own talent, that made the match an impressive display
of athleticism.
"This year I wanted to be the best I could be, and I
carried that mindset into eve1y game," Howard said. "I don't
think my personal stats from the Southwestern (match)
made an impact. The impact was our team's mindset. It
made the game so much more intense, I can still remember
walking out on the court."
Howard also took the time to mentor those following in
her footsteps, like freshman Emily Clayton, outside hitter
during the 2015 season.
"Emily tepped up and made me proud," Howard said.
"She was talented and worked so hard."
Clayton said she learned new techniques and strategies
by watching Howard perform in games and practices.
"I have big shoes to fill next season," Clayton said.
"I have a lot of work ahead of me, but I learned from
the best. Molly taught me the importance of uplifting
my teammates. She showed me what it looked like to be
relentless in everything."
The Lady Bisons head coach Meredith Fear said she
enjoyed having Howard on the team because of her skill
and personality. Fear believed Howard emulated perfectly
"a true Harding athlete."
"Molly carried the weight of our offense, which was a
hard job that came with lot of pressure," Fear said. "She had
to balance the weight ofleadership while she transitioned
into a new offensive position. We had our trials as a team,
but she persevered through all of them and handled it well."
Beyond her mentorship, Clayton said she became good
friends with Howard because of her uplifting personality
and kind spirit.
"Molly was an incredible example on and off the court,"
Clayton said. "She had something witty or inspiring to
share before each game, which helped everyone get into
the right mindset. Molly had a magnetic personality and
everyone saw that."

Freshnwn middle blocker Zoe Hm·din hits against
01tachita Baptist University 011 Sepl. 29. Hardin
led the team with an averaye <~f 2. -6 kills C111cl 1.37
blocks per set. I Photo by Owen Brown

SCOREBOARD
Southern A1·ku11sas I 2-3 L
Arkansas-i\Jonticel/o I 0-3 L
Arkc111sas Tech I 3-1 W
Henderson State I 3-0 W
Southe,·n 1lrka11sas I 2-3 L
Ouachita Baptist 3-2 T1'
Texas A&M Commerce I 3-1 W
Southern Nazarene I 0-3 I.
Okluhonw Baptist I 1-3 L
S011tlrn 1estern Oklahoma I 1-3 L
Northwestern Oklahoma I 3-0 W
East Central I 3-1 IV
Southeastern Oklahomu I 3-2 W
Lyon [ 3-0 W
Arkcmsas Pine Bluj.f I 3-0 W
Southern Arkansas I 0-3 I.
Ouachita Baptist I 3-1 W
Arka11sas-Mo11ticello I 3-0 W
Ar/.:a11sos Tech I 0-3 I.
Pittsburg Sate I 3-0 H'
H aslibw·n I 0-3 L
Central Missouri I 0-3 L
Jle11derson Stute I 3-0 W
J\lissouri-St. Louis I 0-3 L
Emporia St(lte I 3-2 W
Li11de11u 1ood I 1-3 L
Ar/..:unscis-Fort Smith I 2-3 L
Cu111ero11 1 0-3 /,
Te.ros ,l&M lilt'/ I 3-1 M'
Terns Wonwn ·s I 1-3 L
Texa.~ A&M Commerce I 2-3 L

.Junior setter Abigail Glosup. senior outside hitter Molly Iloward and fresh mun middle blocker Zoe Hardin
celebrc1te a point against lfende1·son Stute on Sep/. 17. llowurcl was the only seniol' playing for the Ludy Bisons
this seuso11. I Photo hy Becca Riley
,Junio r Abigail Glosup and seniol' Bianca Treuino circle up fur o timeout aguinst Ouachita Baptist Uniue,·sity
Sept. 29. Glosup had ct c·w·eer-high with 5.../- Clssisls in ct match this season. I Photo hy Owen Brown
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Sophomore Mason Banger prepares to tee ojf in the Payne Stewart Invitational 011 Oct. 26. This was
the tram's first time competing in the Payne Stewart Invitational. I Photo courtesy of Dustin llowell
Sophomore Alon Anderson competes in the Pay11e Stewart Invitatio11al on Oct. 27. This was Ande,·son ·s
first career top-10Ji11ish in his four events at Harding. I Photo courtesy of Dustin Howell
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SHOOTING
ACROSS
THE POND
By Lindsey Led.ford

Freshman Cameron Murry and
sophomore Mason Banger crossed the
pond and moved from England to Arkansas
to play on Harding's golf team.
To combat being so far from home,
Murry, a biology major, and Banger, an
exercise science major, said they developed
close relationships with their fellow
teammates. Despite the long distance,
both golfers said the welcoming campus
atmosphere eased the stress of the move.
"The transition was pretty painless,"
Murry said. "The societies are pretty
similar, so it wasn't too big of a change.
The only thing I struggled getting used to
was being 3,000 miles away from home
all the time."
Student athletes often traveled for
their sport while actively participating in
school and campus life. Murry, a member
of men's social club Gamma Sigma Phi,
said traveling with his team and friends
eased his transition to America.
"I think if I went anywhere else in
America it wouldn't have been as easy,"
Murry said. "But it's Arkansas, and
everyone's just so nice. Harding is a
warming environment."
Banger and Murry both said adjusting

,\ I E
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to golf in America verses golf in England
was an easy-to-overcome obstacle.
"The grass types are different," Banger
said. "The way you hit the ball comes out
differently than the way it would at home.
It's not a major adaption though. In England
the grass is a bit longer but thinner, where
as here it's short and thicker."
Senior Alex Williamson from Jacksonville,
Florida, played on Harding's golf team for
three years . Williamson said he enjoyed
getting to know both Murry and Banger
from the many tournaments they played
together.
"Mason and Cameron transitioned
even better than I thought they would,"
Williamson said. "The style of golf over
there is different so I expected them to
not play as good as fast. Here you fly
everything to the hole because the grass
is softer, but they've done a really good
job of adjusting."
Despite several minor adjustments,
Banger said the perks of playing at Harding
extended beyond the friendly faces.
"I like it here," Banger said. "Harding's
great. It has great facilities and a lovely
campus. Harding has a lot of things that
many other universities don't have."
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By Libbie Turner

Many athletes considered their
teammates to be like family, but
for juniors Anna-Grace and MaryMargaret Kirkman, the sentiment
rang true. The identical twin sisters
played center midfield and forward
for the Lady Bisons soccer team .
Sharing a room, a major, a sport and
a last name, the two spent most of
their time together.
The Kirkman twins broke onto
the Searcy soccer scene when they
were 5 years old playing in the Searcy
Little League. Anna-Grace and MaryMargaret spent the majority of their
athletic careers side-by-side.
Following their debut, Anna-Grace
and Mary-Margaret continued on to
play for the Livewires, a competitive
soccer team based in Searcy.
Throughout their childhoods, both
girls continued to play soccer, while
picking up basketball, tennis and golf,
until becoming Lady Bisons soccer
players in the fall of 2013.
During the season, the soccer team
practiced six days a week, including
game days. Mary-Margaret said the
long hours spent together created
close bonds between the Lady Bisons.
"We're a tight knit group of girls,"
Mary-Margaret said. "We like to mess
around in the locker room, but when
we step on the field, we know how
to pull it together and make things
happen."
Growing up, the Kirkmans attended
Lady Bisons soccer games together.
For Anna-Grace, the reality of playing
for the team she used to watch made
the experience of being a Harding

soccer player even richer.
"I've played soccer my whole life,
so playing in college just felt like the
next level," Anna-Grace said. "But I've
realized that little kids look up to us.
I remember coming to the games and
looking up to the girls playing, and
now it's me in that position."
Mary-Margaret said although
transitioning into playing at the
college level had its difficulties, playing
with her sister made the change less
challenging. For both women, having
a roommate who understood the
schedule of a college athlete made
following a disciplined regimen easier.
"Since we've played together all
of these years, we know how the
other one plays and thinks," MaryMargaret said. "Starting on a new
team, most people have to learn how
to communicate, but we can just
communicate mentally."
The twins' mother and Associate
Director of the American Studies
Institute Kim Kirkman played fast-pitch
softball throughout high school and
was familiar with the importance of a
supportive culture within the team.
Kim said while it was convenient
having her daughters play close to
home, the relationships they formed
while playing for the Bisons were
what mattered most.
"Ten years from now, what level
you played on is really not as big of
a deal as the relationships you made
and the values you developed as a
young adult," Kim said. "You have
to look at what's going to matter
down the road."

Junim·s Anna-Grnce and Afary-Margarel Kirk mun began pluying for thC'
Lady Bisons in 2013. I Photo by Owen Brown
The Lady Bisons celebrate a goal against Northwestern Slate Oklahonw
Uniuersity on Oct. 22. The Bisons won their 10th shutout of the season in
the Great American Conference. i Photo by Owen Brown

S C O R E B O A R D
Augustana I 1-2 L
Southw<'slern Okl(lhomu I 5-3 W
SouthC'rn Na,wr<.'ne I 2-0 v\/
Eust Central I ..J-1 Mi
Ouachita Jfoptist I 2-..J L
Southwesleni Okluhonw I 5-1 W
Northweste1'11 Oklahoma I 5-0 W
Southern Nazarene I 3-0 W
Oklahoma Baptist I 1-0 W
East Cent1·al I 3-0 W
Ouachitu Baptist I 3-1 W
Northwestern Oklahoma I 2-0 W
Southwestern Oklahoma I 2-2 T
Southern Ncizarene I 2-0 W
Oklahoma Buptist I 1-0 W
Mississippi College I o-o T
Union I 4-0 W
Hendrix I ..;-1 W
Centrnl Buptist I --o W
Missouri ·western 11-2 L
Emporia State I 1-3 L
Great American Conference
Tournam<.'nt Chonipions
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By Donislrn Webb I Kristina Kiser

SCOREBOARD

Senior defender Curtis Hunt began playing
soccer at the age of 5, but he said it was not until
eighth grade that he began to take it seriously.
He began playing Amateur Athletic Union
(AAU) soccer and attending soccer camps in
2011. Before the summer of his senior year of
high school, one of the camps he attended was
at Harding.
By the end of Hunt's senior year of high
school, he was not able to secure a scholarship
to play soccer, but he knew he still wanted to be
involved with the team. During his first semester
at Harding, he decided to try out for the team as
a walk-on and succeeded.
Head soccer coach Odie Guzman, a 2009
graduate, said Hunt left a positive impression
on him since the high school summer camps.
"[Hunt] is a very raw player and just with his
skills, but what he brought to the table was his
work ethic, and he was relentless on the field,"
Guzman said. "I always had energy when he was
out there, and speed was ultimately why I ended
picking him up."
As the seasons progressed, so did Hunt. His
playing time increased and he began to prove to
himself, to his teammates and to his coach that he
was an asset to the team. Out of the eight players
who joined the team with Hunt his freshman
year, he was one of only three who remained.

As a senior, Hunt hoped to be a light to his

peers.
"I like to keep things in a fun environment
because that is what I think sports are for ,"
Hunt said. "You play them to have fun, but at
the same time you give it your best and your all
when you are playing."
Midfielder senior Christopher Walker
recollected the four years he spent playing
with Hunt.
"He has made everyone laugh and we love
having him around," Walker said. "He worked
hard though. Everyday he gave the team everything
he had and it payed off."
According to Walker, team members respected
Hunt because of his personality and his leadership.
"Last year he became a crucial part of the
team coming off of the bench, and this year
he is a genuine leader and a very good player,"
Walker said. "He still works hard everyday and
gives his all, but now he has talent and skill to
go along with it, and I know I can count on him
on and off the field to set an example for the
younger guys."
Guzman described Hunt as a catalyst for team
spirit as he strove to encourage his teammates.
"I just always think of him as a spark," Guzman
said. "He needs to be out there. He would always,
always give 110 percent."
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Oklahoma Baptist I 1-2 L
Williams Baptist I 3--1 L
Ouachita Baptist I 1-1 T
Cent,-al Baptist I 1-5 L
Southem Nazarene I 3-0 W
Oklahoma Baptist I 1-2 L
Southwest Baptist I 3-1 W
Ouachita Baptist I 1-2 L
Northeastern State I 1-5 L
Delta State I 2-4 L
Southern NGzarene I 0-1 [,
Oklahoma Baptist I -1-0 W
Christian Brothers I 1-4 L
Southwest Baptist I 3-2 M'
Rogers State I 0-3 L
Union (TN) I 0-2 L
Oklahoma Ch,-istian I 1--1 L
Dallas Baptist I 1-1 T

Senior defender Cul'tis Hu11t de.fends the gonl llgai11st Rogers State University on Sept. 13. lltmt earned the title Great Amel'ican Co11fel'ence
Defender of the Week on Sept. 9. I Photo by Kozu Fujisawa
Senior midfielder Josiah Irela11cl keeps the boll away from a Union Unit•ersity player on Sept. 11 in Searcy. Arkansas. Irela11cl wos the 2013 and
2014 Capital One Acndemic .,\/I-District VJ[ award winner. I Photo by Karn Fujisawa
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S C O R E B O A R D
Henderson State I 6:--Ro I L
Southern Al'kansas I ""'0-?1 L
Al'konsas Tech I 8:.1-79 (20T) W
Ouachita Baptist I 83-87 L
.Al'kansas Aionticello I 71-55 H'
Oklahonw Baptist I 66-60 W
S0ull1ern Nazurene I R2-60 W
S0llthwester11 Oklahoma I 77-79 L
Nol'tlzwestern Oklohoma I 80-77 W
Southern Al'kansas I 83-74 W
llendel'son State I 62-66 L
Arkansas Tech I 52-Ho L
Ouachita Baptist I 71-53 l-V
Ark.-Mo11ticello I 82-50 iv
Southeastern Oklahoma I 103-95 (OT) lV
East Central I 50-61 L
Chl'istiarz Brothers I 63-55 W
Oklahoma Baptist I 81-70 W
8011/hern Nazarene I 70-5 1 vV
Delta State I 51-59 L
Christian Brothers I 69-47 W
Southwestern Oklahoma I R5-74 W
Norlhweslern Oklczhomcz 1 64-42 W
Cameron I 65-66 L
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SET IT UP FOR SAUNDERS
By Madeline Jones

Alumna Arielle Saunders was
the first athlete at Harding to be
named Conference Commissioners
Association Central Region ScholarAthlete of the Year.
This was not the first award
Saunders won during her time on
the basketball team but was one of
her last before graduating in May
2015. She recognized her decision
to attend Harding, rather than a
state school, as a crucial part of
her success.
"School has always been real
important to me," Saunders said.
"I am a first generation graduate .. .
so school is my priority, and that is
a big reason why I chose Harding. I
had the desire for more of a family
and spiritual focus. "
While in school Saunders said
it never was an option not to do
well. She maintained a 4.0 GPA
during her entire college career.
Head women's basketball coach
Tim Kirby said Saunders' work
ethic carried over onto the comt.
"Anything we gave h e r as a
challenge, she always did that plus

more," Kirby said.
Kirby had been a basketball
coach at Harding for over 23 years
and said recruiting was one of, if
not the most important factors in a
successful team. Kirby said contrary
to most college recruiters, he sought
players who understood all that
Harding athletics encompassed,
going beyond the court to make
a good team . Kirby saw Saunders
as an ideal candidate who fulfilled
everything Harding had to offer.
Sophomore teammate Sydney
Layrock said Saunders was much
more than a teammate and a good
leader - she was also a great friend.
"Arielle was a special teammate,"
Layrock said. "She always strove
to be the best and has proved that
she was just that. She's not just
a good athlete, but she's an even
better friend. I couldn't have made
it through my freshman year here at
HU without her pulling me under
her wing."
Saunders echoed Kirby and
Layrock and said her teammates
and coaches played a major role

in her success.
"I was blessed with really great
teammates throughout my career,"
Saunders said.
Saunders said she tried to be
consistent in basketball but attributed
her extra success her senior year to
the mentors she had on the team
who graduated.
"My senior year I was able to fill
some roles number-wise," Saunders
said. "That is what I think really
lead to (winning awards)."
Saunders said she could of gone to
a state school and made money while
in college by having a job but would
not have formed the relationships
nor have learned as much about
herself from a basketball team.
Kirby , who spent time at a
coaching at a junior college before
coming to Harding, said he learned
a lot about what it takes to be a
good coach and was glad to be here
where he could work with players
like Saunders.
"(I) deal with a lot of good people,"
Kirby said. "That makes (my) job
easy. It makes it fun."
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Senior .\rz('/le Saunders c111ticiputes the bull in u lipoff'ayainst Eust Centrcil University on .Jun. 15 Saunders
hud an ull-time career high of 30 points in a game.for the Lady Bisons. I Photo courtesy of.Jc'.ff J1ontgomery
Snphomore Sydney Lay rock puts up a jump shot ugainst Southern Nazarene University 011 Dec. 3. Lay rock
hod u cc11·eer high of 18 points, 13 rebounds and 6 assists. I Photo courtesy of Jeff'Monlgo111e1·y
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Sf.'nior A11cfraz Kavus posts up and looks to the husket uguinst ct S011then1 Nazurene U11iversity player
of 6 feet 10 inches. mu king him the tol/est Bison busketboll player. I Pholu lHJ Owen Brown
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Dec. 3. Kavas boasts u heiyht

Sophomol'e Reqgie Anthony driucs to the basket ayai11st Oklahoma Baptist Univel'sity on Dec. 5. Anthony scored 13 points uncl hud six
rebou11cls ond seuen assists ago inst Oklalwmc1 Huptist Univel'sity .for the Bisons' third victory this S<'asun. I Photo by Korn F11jisuwa

With hopes of continuing his education
and basketball career, senior Andraz
Kavas crossed the Atlantic to join the
Harding men's basketball team.
Kavas was from Slovenia, a small
country located in the southern part of
central Europe, and lived in the capital
city called Ljubljana. After graduating
high school, Kavas looked into ways he
could continue to play basketball while
furthering his education. After he spoke
with Jeff Morgan, men's basketball
coach, and Ray Woods, assistant men's
basketball coach, he headed to Harding.
As a 6-foot-10-inch forward,
Kavas had his fair shared of success at
Harding. Throughout his years on the
team, he received multiple awards and

recognition from the Great American
Conference including Preseason Favorite
and Daktronics 2nd All-Central Region.
"As seniors, we try to give 100
percent at every game and practice,"
Kavas said. "We t1y to be great leaders
and motivators for younger guys, who
will hopefully learn as much as possible
and do an even better job when they
will be in our shoes."
Kavas was the 11th Harding player
to lead a conference in scoring and the
first since alumnus Matt Hall led the
Gulf South Conference in 2007-2008
with 20.7 points per game.
Kavas' teammate senior Jacob Gibson
said although Kavas led the team on
the scoreboard, he also led through

his overall leadership role on the team.
"AK has been a leader by his example
on the court," Gibson said. "When you
see a teammate playing at that level he
does, then it makes you want to elevate
your game and therefore elevates the
team."
Morgan said his goal was to put them
in a position to win the conference and
advance to National Collegiate Athletic
Association tournament play.
"They have worked ve1y hard in the
weight room and on the court to prepare
mentally and physically," Morgan said.
"I know regardless of outcomes they will
finish with nothing left when the season
is over, that is just a testament to the
kind of guys that make up this team. "
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SCOREBOARD
,frko11sos Tech I ""'9-"'6 It
Ouuchita Bctptist I "'5--9 L
AT"kansas Monticello ! 82-78 W
Oklahoma Baptist I 78-86 L
Southern Nazurene I 87-93 L
~outhu·estenz Oklahoma I 84-59 I W
Nol'thwestern Oklahoma I 8../-6-1 11'
Southern Al'kansas I 82-67 i-F
Ilendel'son State I 76-5../ 11'
Arkansas Tech I 102-83 W
Ouachita Buptist I 58-62 L
Ark.-Monticello I 78-6../ W
Southeastern Ok lahoma I 82-70 W
East Centred I 96-93 vi'
Tex. A&M-Commerce I 79-85 L
Tex. A&M-Co1111nerce I 87-89 L
Oklahoma Baptist I 79-65 W
Southern .Vuzal'ene I 86-57 M'
Christian Brothers I 73-6- W
Southwestl'rn Oklahoma I -6-81 I,
Northwestern Oklnhoma I 82-63 \t\1
Northern State I 67-73 L
Minn. SI. Moorhrocl I 81-83 L
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Volfryb<1/l Row 1: 1-:. f<t•e1·es. T l~uhunk. IJ. Tn•l'ino, T.
Lob . . '\. C<11·<11le, 1. Glosup. /~. Hcussner, M. Poen. 1\.'l. Fear
(coal'/1). !<. Fear (asst. cnoc/1) Row 2: If. ()'Jleorn (munoqer) .
./. Lcw11i11.\ (yrad asst.) F. Clay/on. IL JJinyamun, ?.. Hardin. M.
llou ul'(f, T il'lount.,. IJ. Gurcia, S. Smith

lHcn·s Golf Row

.J. Smith. A. Anclerson, ,'\.1. Banger, C.
i'rent. L. llandy S. l\.lwTa!J (gruduatc
c·.~,t.) Row 2: n. l1owell (couch). G. Muclntosh, E . A.xlund.
R. \1'11/iumson. A H'il/iunuwrz. C. Fanner, N . .Jackson, C.
1:

Alu1T1J, .!. Su11d1c/., I

1'urhc1·ill£

\Vomen 's Golf Row 1: n. lfotl'ell (coach), D. Bowles, K.
11 alkc,, C l r<'emcrn. K. Ramey. B. JforqHeY.. T. Hillingtcm

Homen 's Track Row 1: S. Bitti11y. K. Phillips, K. Tuylor. K.
Tul"/ey. A. H"ebh. n. :Wason Row 2: D. Builey. A. Adkison, K.
i'ance, T. Kim, fl. Tobias. C. 1Jowa1"cl, C. Jlc1Hinn, K. Smith
Row 3: K. f,eon(u·d, f,. Allen. Ji:f. Dren11u11, B. Pearson. C. William.,. \'. Sanders. B. Enqel. V. 5hields. 8. Kauhle Row 4: K.
Lassilel'. S :\,fueller. C. Embry. S. Colenwn. A. Syrotchen, B.
Mc,\leese, '\. Witti11ylon

,'Hen's Track Row 1: J. Ogle. T. H'indley. D. Pencm·inha. J.
Syrotchen, T. Curdllo, D. Bag1L'ell, C. Covi11gto11, C. Barrett
Rou.• 2: L. Lope/.. J . .lac/.:son, .J. Baker. M. Rice . .J. Tunzey, R.
Chuse, H. Gomez, V. Hvans. I,. Gr·cen Row ::J: ,J. Johnso 11, K. Naccc111ce1w. T. Cantrell, .J. Bowie, T. Pie1·ce, J. Parker. R. Smith,
U. Golik Row -1: C. BiMIY.. C. Matador, Ji,f. Allison, D. Hulse , L.
l>otl'd!J K. llm;,vood. L. Be/c!zer, T. Adkison, J. Howard
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